
 

GOSHEN RURAL FIRE PROTECTIO DISTRICT 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

AUGUST 12, 2015 
7:00 pm 

 

CALL TO ORDER. 

Chair Willie Bronson called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.  Chair Bronson announced due to extensive 
fire activity Chief Ney must depart early and the order of agenda will be altered. 

ATTENDING. 

Chair Willie Bronson, Vice-Chair Rose Reinertson, Secretary Bruce Duval were present. Chief Ney and 
Administrative Assistant Sprague were also present. 

CHIEF’S REPORT. 

Chief Ney reported an 8 acre grass fire near LCC was successfully contained with no structure loss and 
one minor firefighter injury. 

OLD BUSINESS. 

AUDITOR ENGAGEMENT. 

Terry Ney advised Teresa Nohrenberg has reconsidered her initial resignation and has submitted an 
engagement letter for consideration.  He recommended retaining her services for continuity.   

Rose Reinertson moved to reinstate Teresa Nohrenberg as the Goshen Rural Fire Protection 
District Auditor per the provided engagement letter with a not to exceed $4,500 cost.  Bruce Duval 

seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

IGA WITH PLEASANT HILL FOR SERVICES. 

Chief Ney reported the Pleasant Hill Board wishes for Goshen to rescind the Board’s IGA termination 
action through the term of the interim Chief.  He recommended the Board comply. 

Vice Chair Reinertson spoke in support citing the interim Chief can complete a thorough study of both 
Districts and provide the Board with data to assist with their renegotiation of the contract.  Chair 
Bronson spoke in support saying that refinements need made to the IGA to address process and other 
concerns.  Mrs. Reinertson noted that a fiscal evaluation would be key to quantify time spent and costs.  
The Board discussed the Fire Authority model and suggested each board appoint two representatives to 
meet and redraft the IGA to present to the full Boards for approval. 

Chief Ney recommended rescinding the termination and returning to the original IGA terms until further 
notice. 

Rose Reinertson moved to rescind the IGA termination notice of the Chief’s Services with 
Pleasant Hill immediately and have it stand as written pending further revision.  Bruce Duval seconded 
the motion.  With no further discussion the motion passed with unanimous consent. 



 

Rose Reinertson moved to rescind the termination notice for Shared Services of an 
Administrative Assistant IGA and continue the IGA as written until further review is completed.  Bruce 
Duval seconded the motion. The motion passed with unanimous consent. 

INTERIM CHIEF. 

Chief Ney referenced application materials provided to the Board by the three SDAO chosen candidates 
Steve Abel, Michael Hansen and Dale Kamrath. Chief Ney reviewed in summary each candidate’s 
qualifications.  Mr. Ney advised while he believes all three candidates could fulfil the duties of the 
position, both he and Chief Wooten support Steve Abel as the candidate whose working style best 
complements the District.  Chief Ney noted that Mr. Abel also has the value of experience providing a 
feasibility study between the corridor districts and is familiar with the needs having completed a 
preliminary study prior.   

On behalf of the Pleasant Hill Board of Directors Chief Ney reported Mr. Abel and Hansen are both 
acceptAbel candidates to their Board, however he has been asked to not bring forward Mr. Kamrath.  
Chief Ney said compensation to SDAO was calculated based on total salary less benefits, at 80% of FTE 
for 32 hours per week.  Should the Board choose to ask the interim to complete the feasibility study 
Chief Ney recommended appointing at 1.0 FTE.  As a subcontractor via SDAO, Mr. Abel will not be 
provided any additional monetary compensation, however a district vehicle should be provided for his 
use. Mr. Abel is availAbel beginning September 1, 2015. 

After discussion the Board concluded there is little value to a short interview with the candidates  

Rose Reinertson moved offer Steve Abel the position of SDAO subcontracted interim Chief to 
start on September 1 or there about. Bruce Duval seconded the motion. With no further discussion, the 

motion was unanimously approved. 

Mr. Abel was contacted via phone conference and accepted the SDAO subcontracted employment offer 
at 1.0 FTE.  Chief Ney will revise the contract per Board discussion and provide it to the Board Chair for 
signature. 

OPEN BOARD POSITIONS. 

The open board positions have been advertised with no applications received to date.  Mr. Bakke has 
removed his application from consideration due to personal reasons.  Mr. Bronson advised he has a 
potential candidate he will pass on to administration for follow up.  Chairman Bronson solicited interest 
from the audience with no response. 

APPROVAL OF THE FINANCIALS 

TRANSACTION LIST / APPROVAL OF THE BILLS. 

The Board reviewed the transaction list and requested clarification on the following items: 

• Speer Hoyt – the itemized billing was provided to each board member for their review. 

Chief Ney departed to attend to fire business at 7:32 pm. 

Rose Reinertson moved to pay the bills. Bruce Duval seconded the motion. The motion passed 
unanimously. 



 

VOLUNTEER REPORT.   

Volunteer President Michelle Pulliam reported a volunteer participation standard has been 
implemented and is being tracked.  Ms. Pulliam also reported the death of Pleasant Hill Firefighter 
Rodney Shay and thanked those who paid their respects.   

Vice Chair Reinertson asked if the Association has reached out to any of the past volunteers to ask them 
to reconsider volunteering with the department.  Volunteer President Pulliam said the Chiefs’ have put 
into place a process for these volunteers to follow if they wish to join the department. That issue is 
being handled outside the volunteer ranks or the association. 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES. 

Rose Reinertson moved to accept the July 8th meeting meetings as submitted.  With no 
changes, the minutes stand as appoved. 

Vice Chair Reinertson asked that the resignation letters submitted by Board Members Hall and Thomas 
be provided to the Board for review. 

Rose Reinertson moved to accept the July 8th meeting minutes as submitted.  With no changes, 
the minutes stand as approved. 

PUBLIC COMMENT.   

No public comment was offered. 

ACCOUNT BALANCES. 

The Board reviewed the account balances and noted the balances in the apparatus/refurbishment fund 
and capital fund.  Mr. Bronson explained to the Board two working accounts in Goshen are set up, a 
General Account and a PERS account due to PERS requiring automatic deductions for PERS 
contributions.  

Vice Chair Reinertson asked for more details on Board reports regarding how funds from Pleasant Hill 
are submitted. 

There were no receivAbels in arrears to report. 

CAPTAIN’S REPORT.  

Captain Lon Dragt, referencing the Board Packet provided a volunteer number and training report.  He 
advised the HWY 58 corridor training officers are meeting to work toward a joint recruit academy. He 
said this should leverage instructors’ time and assist with building relationships.  He also reported the 
training captains are planning monthly and/or bi-monthly combined drills for better interoperability. 

The Board thanked Training Captain Dragt for his report. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Rose Reinertson submitted two emails for the record that were sent to the Board outside of a regular 
Board session. 



 

OTHER ITEMS. 

The Board Chair requested a 7 day turn-around for minutes placed on the website by the minutes 
recorder to allow for time for the Board and public to review and provide feedback. 

RESOLUTION 05-15. 

Board Chair Willie Bronson read Resolution 05-15 verbatim which in summary provides for updating 
signature authority to the Goshen Fire District fiscal accounts. 

Rose Reinertson moved to approve Resolution 05-15 Signature Authority. Bruce Duval 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

IGA DISCUSSION. 

Chair Bronson asked the Board to talk about the concepts they wish the interim chief to address.  Rose 
Reinertson expressed desire to solidify both the administrative and chief time being spent between the 
districts in order to more clearly identify the cost to the districts.  The Board and audience discussed the 
departments’ long-standing goal of working cost effectively with their neighbors and expressed 
appreciation for the cooperative training efforts being implemented. 

The Board noted with incoming SDAO interim Chief Steve Abel coming in, the HWY 58 corridor study can 
be completed. 

Don Richardson, Board Member from Dexter Fire District spoke on behalf of his board in support of the 
corridor study.  Mr. Richardson asked the Board to identify 2-3 Board members meet with the Chiefs’ 
and Board representatives from the corridors to pursue this.  He said he has spoken with Goshen, 
Pleasant Hill, Lowell, Dexter and Oakridge. Currently Pleasant Hill, Dexter and Goshen have expressed 
interest in pursuing the initiative while Lowell is taking a step back at this time.  Mr. Richardson shared 
Board Chair Holland will be setting up a joint work session on this topic.  Rose Reinertson volunteered to 
be a representative from the Goshen Board. 

With no further comments from the Board or audience the meeting was adjourned at 8:12 pm. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Beth Sprague 
Minutes Recorder. 

 

 


